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DAVID AND JONATHAN .... MATERIALS  

- small wicker basket to hold:  

- wooden rock scene  
- wooden David figure  
- wooden King Saul figure  
- wooden Jonathan figure  
- wooden servant figure  
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DAVID AND JONATHAN .... I SAMUEL 20  

ACTIONS  

After speaking, stand and get the story from  

the shelf. Return to the circle and sit down,  

placing the basket next to you.  

During the silence, gently stroke one of the  

wooden figures to center yourself and the  

children. Place the rock scene at the center  

of the left half of the storytelling area. It  

should be positioned at this angle \.  

Place the David figure in the center of the  

storytelling area.  

Place the King Saul figure a short distance  

to the right of the David figure.  

Touch the David figure and then, the King  

Saul figure.  

Place Jonathan just to the right of David.  

Touch the two figures briefly.  

Move the King Saul figure slightly away  

from you.  

Move the David figure further away from  

you than the King Saul figure is.  

Touch the David figure as you speak.  
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WORDS  

Watch carefully where I go to get this story  

so you will know where to find it if you  

choose to make this your work today or  

another day.  

All the words to this story are inside of me.  

If you will make silence with me, I will find  

all the words to this sacred story of God's  

people.  

Samuel had told David he would be the next  

king of Israel.  

But Saul was still king and it would be  

many years until David was king.  

David lived at the palace with King Saul  

because he played beautiful music on his  

harp and that made King Saul feel better  

when he was sad and depressed.  

While David lived with King Saul, he and  

King Saul's son, Jonathan, became the very  

best of friends.  

They loved each other like they were  

brothers, or maybe even better.  

When King Saul went into battle to fight he  

was a good soldier.  

But when David went to fight he was a  

better soldier than King Saul.  

And all the people liked David more than  

they liked King Saul.  



----------------  

Speak with a soft, but intense voice as you  

move King Saul toward you, back to his  

original place.  

Move David left, next to the rock scene.  

Place the Jonathan figure to the right of  
David.  

Touch the Jonathan figure and shake your  
head once or twice.  

Touch the King Saul figure and nod.  

Touch the Jonathan figure and nod once or  
twice.  

Touch the Jonathan and David figures  
briefly.  

Hold you hands out, one at a time with  
palms up, as you say "good or bad".  

Touch the rock scene as you speak.  

Indicate the area on the side of the rock  

scene toward you.  

Indicate the area to the left beyond the rock  
scene.  
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This made King Saul very angry. It made  
him so angry he wanted to kill David.  

David ran for his life from King Saul.  

He went to talk to Jonathan and asked,  

"What have I done that your father hates me  

so and wants to kill me?"  

Jonathan said, "My father hides nothing  

from me and I don't believe he wants to kill  

you."  

But David said, "Will you tell your father  

tomorrow that I have gone to Bethlehem to  

offer a sacrifice? If he says, 'Good,' then I  

will know he doesn't want to kill me. "  

"But if he is angry that I have gone, then  
you will know that he wants to kill me. "  

The two young men promised to be faithful  

to each other and be friends for the rest of  

their lives.  

Then the friends decided how Jonathan  

could signal David and tell him if the news  

was good or bad.  

Jonathan told David to hide In the field  
behind a large rock.  

Jonathan told David, "If the news is good,  

I will shoot three arrows to the side of the  

rock and send my servant to get them.  

Then it will be safe for you to come back to  

the palace. "  

"But if I shoot my arrows past the rock and  

tell my servant the arrows are beyond him,  

then you must go away, for it will not be  

safe. "  



Move David behind the rock scene and  

move Jonathan back right, next to King  

Saul.  

Touch the King Saul figure as you speak.  

Turn the Jonathan figure to face the King  
Saul figure.  

Hold up one hand with a clenched fist in  
front of you.  

Touch Jonathan and then hold both hands in  

front of you, palms up, as you ask the  

questions.  

Pantomime throwing a spear in anger.  

Place the servant figure to the left of the  

Jonathan figure. Move them left, until they  

are a couple of inches from the rock scene.  

Pantomime shooting three arrows. Then  

move the servant to the left, past the rock  

scene.  

Move the servant back to the right of  
Jonathan.  

Move the servant back right, next to King  
Saul.  

Move David out from behind the rock scene  
to stand facing Jonathan.  
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Then David hid in the field and Jonathan  
went back to the palace.  

When King Saul saw that David's place was  

empty at the table for two days he asked  

where David was.  

Jonathan said, "David has asked me if he  

could go to Bethlehem to offer a sacrifice  

with his brothers. That's why he hasn't  

been at your table for two days."  

King Saul became very angry and told  
Jonathan that David should die.  

Jonathan asked his father, "Why should he  
die? What has he done?"  

But King Saul became so angry he threw his  
spear at his son.  

The next morning, Jonathan and his servant  
went to the field where David was hiding.  

Jonathan shot three arrows far past the rock  

where David was hiding. Then, he called to  

the servant, "Hurry up and don't stay here."  

The servant thought Jonathan was talking to  

him. No one ever knew about the signal  

Jonathan and David had made up.  

Then Jonathan sent the servant back to the  
city with his arrows.  

David came out of hiding and he and  

Jonathan said goodbye, crying because they  

would miss each other.  



------_._-_._- . __ ... - ... - -  

Touch Jonathan as you speak.  

 ------ _. __ ....• _ ..... ---- .... _ .. __ ... _------ ------ .  

Jonathan said, "Go in peace because God  

will always be between you and me and all  

of our children and grandchildren. "  

 

Move David to the far left and into the story  

basket. Move Jonathan back right, to stand  

next to the servant and King Saul.  

Carefully place each of the wooden pieces  
back into the basket.  

After speaking, stand and carry the basket  

back to the shelf. Then return to the circle  

and sit down.  

Go around the circle, having each child  

choose their work before dismissing them all  

together.  

 

And David ran from there while Jonathan  

went back to the city.  

WONDERING QUESTIONS:  

I wonder why Saul was so jealous of David?  

I wonder how Jonathan felt when he found  
out that his father wanted to kill David?  

I wonder how David felt when he saw the  

arrow go past the rock?  

I wonder if David and Jonathan ever saw  
each other again?  

Watch carefully how I put these materials  

away, so you will know how to use them if  

you choose to make this story your work  

today or another day.  

Watch carefully where I return this story so  

you will know where to find it if you choose  

to make this your work today or another  

day.  

Let's choose our work now. Maybe there is  

something special in this story that you  

would like to paint or draw. Let's decide  

and begin.  

 
DAVID AND JONATHAN .... TEACHER HELPS  

There are two primary emphases in this story. The friendship of David and Jonathan is  

the most obvious one and the one we have used as a focal point for the children. This story has  

long been used to epitomize what true friendship should be. The willingness to risk one's own  

life for the life of a friend has been held up for generations through this story and other stories  

of David and Jonathan's loyalty to each other.  
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The second emphasis, and one that I've chosen not to emphasize for the children, is that  

of the way David is portrayed politically. The whole text is a statement of David's innocence  

and Saul's jealousy that becomes violent. The story helps establish the reasons Saul is deposed  

by Yahweh as king over Israel and David is lifted up as the king God has chosen to replace  

Saul. By Jonathan's own willingness to side with David he has cut himself off from the line of  

power for the throne. Jonathan would have inherited his father's throne, according to all  

succession traditions. But Jonathan sides with his friend David, not only against his father, but  

willingly giving David the throne and the authority of that throne that could have been his.  

Jonathan is willing to accept Yahweh's plan for David, although Saul is not. In the middle of  

the story Jonathan makes David swear that he will care for any of his heirs because of their  

friendship. (I Samuel 20: 12-17) Although not included in today's story, David carries out his  

promise to Jonathan when he finds Jonathan's only living son, a crippled young man named  

Mephibosheth, and brings him into his palace. (II Samuel 9: 1-7)  

The first three wondering questions focus on the feelings of Saul, Jonathan and David  

as we talk of jealousy, betrayal, and sadness as well as friendship. The children will have  

experienced all of these feelings at one time or another and will respond from their own  

experience. Allow their feelings to be expressed, understanding that they may be speaking,  

sometimes, of themselves while they put the feelings on the persons of David, Jonathan and  

Saul.  

The final wondering question is one of the few that have a concrete answer. The answer  

is "no." According to the scriptures we have no other account that David and Jonathan ever saw  

each other again. That doesn't mean that they didn't, but we have no recorded account of them  

ever meeting again. The next time their names are linked is when a servant tells David that Saul  

and Jonathan are dead. (II Samuel 1 :4) It can be fun to let the children wonder if David and  

Jonathan ever met secretly again, like they did in this story. Having good friends themselves,  

the children usually wish to believe they did.  

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOR OLDER CHILDREN:  

Saul was very jealous of David because the people liked David better than they did him. Think  

of a time when you have been jealous of someone. How did you feel; sad, angry, depressed,  

unimportant, hurt?  

Why do you think God didn't stop Saul from wanting to kill David?  

King Saul was a very angry man sometimes. Jonathan risked his own life to help David. Who  

is a friend of yours that you would risk your life to help? Can you think of a friend who would  

do that for you?  

David and Jonathan made promises that would last a lifetime. Read II Samuel 9:1-7. How did  
David keep his promise to Jonathan to care for his children and grandchildren?  
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